09 The Write Stuff
Parties
Con Suite: Dead Dog
Donations for Dead Dog
should go to the New
Orleans function room
near Con Suite.
Staff Den will be open
but unmanned from 2
p.m. to 10 p.m.. When
the food placed out runs
out, it will not be replenished.

Fire Sale
Bid on Chicon 7 office
equipment and other left
over supplies, Mon. 1
p.m. in Grand B.

Explaining Stagg Field
The program items listed
for Stagg Field were fictional dream program
items, featuring three
panelists; one dead, one
alive, and one fictional.

Credits
Tom Galloway, Gary
Blog Lew Wolkoff, Michael Schiffer, Jan van’t
Ent, Michelle Melendez

Apologies From
The Editor
To start with, I apologize
most sincerely for misspelling Juanita Coulson’s
last name in the Hugos
issue. While there are a
number of excuses I could
make for this, it was inexcusable to do so, particularly given that she had
won the Big Heart Award
and for all her accomplishments and actions which
led to her receiving it.
Second, I apologize for
what turned out to be a
non-existent to limited
online presence for the
Newsletter. I had some
semi-grand plans to really
expand the usual posted
PDFs, but lack of time (for
several reasons) and the
addition of extra formatting and printing duties
kept this from happening.

Mon
AM

Dead Puppies Aren’t Much Fun
But Dead Dogs Are
The traditional post-con party, the Dead Dog, will take
place in the Con Suite until at least midnight. If you have
leftover party supplies to donate to it, please bring them to
the New Orleans function room near the Con Suite.

How to Help Nippon 2007
Would you like to help clear the deficit that resulted from
Nippon 2007, the Worldcon for that year? You can make
a non-tax-deductible donation to help reduce the debt by
sending a check payable to Nippon 2007 to BWAWA,
P.O. Box 314, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-0314 or
see Peggy Rae Sapienza or Bob MacIntosh.

We Hate Illinois Nazis,
But We Love
Illinois Volunteers

Luna Project Prize
Drawing Winners

1st prize, Sheila G. of Rochester, NY, badge number un(Yeah, we’re stretching for
known.
Blues Brothers quotes
here. Fortunately, this is
2nd prize, Queen of the Unithe last issue.) Chicon is
verse, badge 6472
still looking for volunteers.
3rd prize, Laura Grossman,
10 hours of volunteer work
badge 4070
for the con gets you a MisI take full responsibility,
sion Control lanyard, and Please come by the Luna Project table to collect your prizbut the lesson I learned
25 hours gets your memes. Also, Chicon 7 Guests of
which future Worldcon
bership fee reimbursed.
Honor will receive a Luna
newsletters may wish to
Helping with move out
follow is that one or two
after the con gets you dou- Project medalet if they come
by the Project’s table in the
people should have had the ble hours. To volunteer,
Exhibits area.
sole job of being responsi- go to the Soldier Field
ble for the online content, Room on the Bronze Level
working in conjunction
Other Side of Page Deliberately Left Blank
with the folk responsible
for the print Newsletter.
It was either that or a tasteful selection of moose pictures
and jokes.
— Tom Galloway

